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Trouble-Shooting Guide
By Thom Rossi
I grew up in a family where trouble-shooting and fixing anything that was
broken was something we did for ourselves. If the Maytag repairman had
been relying upon us for his social life, not only would he have been lonely,
he might as well have been a hermit. I'm not just talking about fixing cars,
this philosophy applied to everything: man, animal, or machine. If it broke,
you could fix it. My dad had no formal training in engineering or medicine,

and I never recalled seeing him use anything like a reference book or repair
manual. Despite those seeming disadvantages, I've seen him reattach
partially severed digits, help engineers solve helicopter design problems,
fix broken clocks, appliances, cars and mowers, lance boils, and do every
conceivable home construction project. I grew up believing he could fix
anything. I remember once reading a headline in the National Enquirer:
Oregon Man Reattaches Own Head After Chain Saw Accident. The only
question that occurred to me at the time was:
(Continued on page 8)

Shots from OKTOBERFAST
It was an adventure to Vermont to partake of the Fall colors and the
Green Mountain Chapter’s OKTOBERFAST. We took the spirited tour,
led by John Holzscheiter, and saw Vermont’s beautiful scenery,
through picturesque valleys and up and down mountains. J. Faber

Isetta

The late Yale Rachlin’s 2002.

Photos by C. Kaiser
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President’s Line
Where did the year go? The Holiday Season is upon us once again and
soon it will be 2008. We had some terrific events this year, with more of the
same planned for next. If you have an idea for event, please let me know
and we will take it into consideration. The only catch may be you will be
involved in the planning for said event.
Every year in the fall I receive a note from the Westlake School in Westfield
about how they use the funds from the proceeds of the Club Race and
Driving School that we hold in June at Lime Rock Park in Connecticut. This
year is no different. The note from Cathy J. Patla, Principal, explained part
of the funds were used to hold a Halloween dance party at the school and
were able to hire a professional DJ for it. The School holds events for the
students during the day trying to make their experience as 'normal' as their
neighborhood friends have, as most do not leave their houses once they
get home. For our new members who may be unfamiliar with the Westlake
School, the School is for students with multiple disabilities.
The Union County Educational Services Foundation honored the NJ BMW
CCA in April of this year for not only our monetary contribution to the
School, but for also for allowing a small group of students from Westlake to
participate at the track. They were able to take a slow speed ride around
the track in real racecars, an event they look forward to attending. Many
thanks go to Ross Karlin for sparking our association with the School, the
driving school students and the Club Racers who attended the event as
well as our Race sponsors, this year being Difeo BMW, Paul Miller BMW in
Wayne, JMK BMW, and UUC Motorwerks.
Despite the weather, the Whack Your Turkey Rally was a great event as
usual and this year thanks go to Jon Trudel, James Kavalieros, and Peter
McDade, who were Co- Rallymasters. Participating in the Family/Fun
category with Bob Isbistki, Penny Galossi and her mom June, we were
victorious. It certainly was a group effort, but it didn't hurt either that we
went by a street corner that I stood as a1st grader waiting for the school
bus (yes Thom, they did have busses back then, but they weren't very
shiny). Thanks also go to our generous sponsors of the WYT Rally for their
donation of prizes, JMK BMW, Flemington BMW, UUC Motorwerks, and
Stable Energies. Thanks to all the Club members in attendance who didn't
let the weather keep them from participating.

Have you received your membership renewal notice from the National Club
office yet? It's a slick postcard with your name on it stating "You Belong
Here." Did you toss it out thinking it was junk mail? If you still have the
card, it offers you 3 ways of renewing your membership. The first is
through your computer at http:// www.bmwcca.org. No Internet access?
No problem, you can call them at 800-878-9292. No phone either? You
can still send them a check in the mail to: BMW Car Club of America, 640
South Main Street, Greenville, SC 29601. A lapse of membership even for
1 day will cause you to lose the BMW Membership Reward Rebate, very
critical if you're planning on getting a new car next year like either the new
1 series or a V8 powered M3.
If you are moving or the USPS decided to give you a new address for
where you currently reside, you should also notify the National Office of
your change of address. It will be the quickest way and cause the least
amount of interruption of your receiving either the NJ Bulletin or the
Roundel.
There still is time to get in on the raffle for the 1995 BMW E36 M3 from the
BMW CCA Foundation. The car was donated to the Club with the sole
purpose of it benefiting the Foundation. The Foundation is largely
responsible for funding the Street Survival™ School. Tickets are 1 for $10,
3 for $25. You can purchase tickets and get more information about the car
at www.bmwccafoundation.org. Unfortunately, for that you will need
Internet access. The deadline for getting tickets is December 14th.
Our meeting in December at the Deutscher Club will be our Election of
Officers for 2008 along with the Pinewood Derby, an event that was started
by former President Andrew Korinis many years ago. Cars and rules are
the same as used by the Boy Scouts. Have some fun while showing your
support for our future Club officers.
Please have a safe and Happy Holiday Season; I'll look forward to seeing
you in 2008.
Neil Gambony

Annual Banquet
Come join us this year for lots of fun, great food, good companionship, terrific door prizes, and dancing with DJ.
Where: The Grand Colonial Restaurant, Route 173 West, Exit 12 off I-78
Date : February 9, 2008 (Saturday)
Cocktail Hour: 7:00-8:00 PM
Dinner & Social: 8:00-12:00
Cost: $60.00 per person
The Grand Colonial opened in February of 2005. The main building was originally constructed as a farm house in 1687
and has a personality of its own. The Grand Colonial has gained the reputation of one of the finest Restaurants in
Hunterdon County.
Directions From the East:
Travel West on I-78 towards Penn. Exit off I-78 at Exit 12. Make a left in front of the truck stop. Go thru the light pass the
Exxon and Liquor Store. The Grand Colonial is on the right ¼ mile from the light (173 West Service Road to I-78).
Directions From the West:
Travel East on I-78. Take Exit 12. Make a quick left at the end of the ramp and another left at the light. Pass over I-78
and make a left at the next light by the Exxon. Follow the directions above.

Registration Form on Page 4
December 2007
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Annual Banquet Registration Form
To register: Fill out this registration form from the web site or Newsletter and mail along with a check payable to NJ BMW
CCA to:
Al Drugos
PO Box 6754
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Name _______________________________
Number in Party _______________________
$60.00 per person _____________________
Total amount enclosed __________________

Please make check payable to NJ BMW CCA
Mail to:
Al Drugos
PO Box 6754
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
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NJ Chapter of the BMW CCA
Board Meeting Minutes
November 7, 2007
Board members present: Neil Gambony, Ross Karlin, David Hirschhorn,
Barry Stevens, David Finch, Jeff White, Warren Brown, Bob Conway and
Deborah Kolar. Board member absent: Al Drugos, Jerry Faber. Others
present: Blake Smith, Elihu Savad, Penny Galossi, Vic Lucariello and Bob
Isbitski.
Neil Gambony called the meeting to order at 7:40 pm at Café Cucina.
President
The NJ Chapter came in 13th for the ZF Award.
The National Conference, April 11th to 13th in Salt Lake City, is for
newsletter editors and webmasters.
Vice President
The monthly meeting at Open Road was a success. They have a great
facility and were very generous, giving our members numerous prizes.
The 2008 Board elections and Pinewood Derby will be held at the
Deutscher Club Tuesday, December 11th. Barry made arrangements for
getting the downstairs room.
Secretary
The slate for the 2008 Board is Neil Gambony for President, Barry Stevens
for Vice President, Bob Conway for Director of Driving Events, Al Drugos
for Director of Social Events, Warren Brown for Treasurer, Deborah Kolar
for Secretary and Penny Galossi and David Hirschhorn for Members-atLarge. Since there are no contested positions, the election at the
December meeting will be by acclamation.
Treasurer
Warren submitted the financial statement.
The Shenandoah Drivers
School was -$500 with one check returned due to insufficient funds. Barry
will contact the student to discuss options. Warren will send an email to
Ross with the amount received from National for instructor training.
Bulletin
November 24th is the deadline for the December Bulletin. Jerry asked if we
want to mail monthly newsletters in 2008. There was consensus that the
monthly printed Bulletin is valuable to the membership. Warren pointed out
that Newsletter advertising income is taxable. Advertising and monthly
dues should balance the newsletter costs. It will be important to send a NJ
Chapter representative to the National Conference to find out what other
chapters are doing.
Social Events
The ballroom at the Grand Colonial is finished and awaiting a certificate of
occupancy. We need confirmation of the banquet price.
Driving Events
David Finch thanked Elihu and the autocross team for the great job they did
at the Teen Street Survival School. The Public Safety Director for the State
of New Jersey attended and seemed impressed by the program. The fire
department provided special foam that produced a very slick surface. Vic
related taking a parent for a ride while the student was in class to
demonstrate the skills that would be taught. This proved to be an effective
approach and should be considered for inclusion in next year's program.
Jamie, Irv and Art are planning to review all the student evaluations. Irv
Sherman is interested in heading up the Street Survival program next year.
A car control clinic, open to all members, is a priority for next season.

cost is $10,000. We should discuss the possibility of getting a better price
for a Teen Street Survival School. Elihu will be getting the available dates
from the Patriot and PNC lots soon.
Ross needs our plans for an Instructor Seminar for the DNC.
Member-at-Large
David Hirschhorn is working on a membership survey for the December
meeting. It will also be posted on the website. He emailed a draft to the
board. Anyone with additional comments should email them to David.
Dealer Liaison
Penny Galossi will obtain prizes for the Whack Your Turkey Rally.
New Business
Penny reported on her discussions with Highpoint regarding a mailing, to
purchasers of new BMWs, that includes the benefits of joining the NJ
Chapter of the BMW CCA. . Bob Conway motioned that we approve one
joint mailing campaign with Highpoint, pending Board and legal approval.
David Hirschhorn seconded. Motion passed. It was pointed out that
Liberty Mutual may have a program with BMW NA targeting new
purchasers of BMWs.
Neil will ask Dave McIntyre to run the Pinewood Derby.
The next board meeting is Wednesday, January 9th at 7:30 pm at Café
Cucina. David Hirschhorn motioned to adjourn at 9:30 pm, Jeff White
seconded.
Respectfully submitted, Deborah Kolar (Secretary)

There are 18 cars pre-registered for the Whack Your Turkey Rally.
Jeff White is waiting for Summit Point driving school dates. We have
confirmed dates of August 22nd through 24th for the joint event with Del Val
at the new Thunderbolt Raceway.
Elihu reported interest in an Advanced Autocross School. Three Flags has
large parking lots that are not used for much of the year. Their lot rental
December 2007 • New Jersey Chapter Bulletin
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Whack Your Turkey Rally
For those of you who have not done one of the clubs gimmick rallies, it is
a lot of fun. There are two classes: Competition class, which is just a
Driver and Navigator, and Family class, which is for more then 2 people.
The latter is great way to involve the whole family and friends in the hobby.
You get a set of route instructions with clues to look for as you drive down
some lovely back roads. Most rallies are 3 hours long and trust me; you'll
need every minute of that time. The scenery is beautiful as well as the
houses you see are gorgeous. Some of the clues are relatively easy to
spot but some references are more obscure. It takes a bit of skill and
knowledge but very rewarding when you find all of the clues in a section.
Sandy and I have placed anywhere from 1st in the last rally to a multiple of
8th place finishes on past rallies.
The morning was cold and wet and we were off to a late start. When Sandy
and I arrived at Chimney Rock Inn, cars were starting to be sent off already.
Our timing was off right from the beginning. We signed in and chatted with
the rally masters to get some info we missed since we did not make the
drivers meeting. After a couple minutes of conversation we figured it would
be best to get our car in line. We were the second to last vehicle out. The
rally masters handed us our directions and we're off. Make a right out of
the restaurant, go 1.3 miles and make another right onto Gilbride Road. At
this turn, the clues started. We did not. Half way down the road we realized
that this is the road the clues started and we had to turn around. Something
was telling us this was not going to be our rally.

The champions have fallen. We handed in the rally sheet to the rally
masters and grabbed a table so we could have a delicious lunch. All in all,
this was not our crowning glory but we had a good time and will be sure to
participate in the next rally.
Congratulations to Ross Karlin and David McIntyre for getting first place in
the competition class and to Neil Gambony, Bob Isbitski, Penny G. and
Penny's mom for placing first in the Family class. The competition was
tough and everyone deserves a round of applause for making it to the end
without killing each other. Sandy and I finished 8th out of 20 so even with
our major set backs, we still did well.
We need to thank all of the sponsors for the generous donation of the
prizes that were given out at the awards luncheon: JMK BMW, Flemington
BMW, UUC Motorwerks, Stable Energies, and Michael Katsoris for the
Chocolate Turkeys. Last but not least, we would all like to thank our rally
masters Jamie Kavalieros, Jon Trudel, and Peter McDade. Without them,
we would not have the opportunity to drive these wonderful roads and
argue with our co-driver(s). Now where did I put that do-it-yourself divorce
kit?
JT Burkard
E21 Enthusiast

Time to regroup quickly. We have 6 pages of clues and we need to focus!
After a brief u-turn back to the beginning of the road, we were ready to go.
We did great too. We were picking off clues like the returning champions
we were. Clues like: "Where might Prince's beret receive Bronx Cheers?"
Answer: "RASPBERRY TRAIL"! Oh yeah, we were on fire. As we drove
the route, various objects in people's yards were part of the clues.
Mailboxes are a popular item to be used in the rallies. This one "What
colors "lure" the mailman" was a fishing lure mailbox. We had to write down
what the colors were that it was painted. As we were stopped briefly so
Sandy could write down the answer to this and the next clue that was the
next house, the homeowner approached us. I lowered the window and she
asked with a perplexed look on her face, "Why are all these cars stopping
in front of my house?" I explained their fishing lure mailbox was part of a
rally clue. She seemed intrigued and relieved to find out. Also, in another
leg of the rally a man in a Lincoln asked why all of these cars, mostly
BMW's, were driving slowly down the street. I explained again that we were
on a rally. He told us good luck and to have fun. One of the questions (#39)
was removed from the route "due to a matter of national security." We
never found out what this was.
Moving ahead to the fourth page of the rally, time was running thin and we
still had 2 pages left and one hour to go. We had to pick things up a bit.
Somehow we missed a couple of the bonus questions, which can make or
break your rankings. We were still doing well as we were finding just about
every clue or so we thought. Move along to the last page of instructions;
this is where you can see exactly where we fell apart on our answer sheet.
It was the last page, 8.8 miles to go. The now infamous Turn # 45 "Bear
right at CR-512/Vally Rd, becomes Liberty Corner Rd, Martinsville." The
graphic for this turn even fit the description. So we turned and proceeded
to find the clue, which was not there. This was supposed to be a 1.5-mile
section and then we turn. Problem is the turn was nowhere in sight. And
it wasn't just us too. We passed at least 6 other rally goers back and forth
on 512 for over 20 minutes. Then, no more rally cars at all. We were all
alone.
Frustration and panic set in. Where do we go? Did we miss something?
A few more laps up and down the road and we were still clueless. The
name of road was correct, the turn looked right, everything fit perfect,
except we were not where we were supposed to be. Finally, against my
manly nature to keep driving aimlessly until we find our way, Sandy called
one of the rally masters and then a second needed call to them finally got
us back on track, 35 minutes later. ARGH! We found that we needed to
cross over the first 512 turn to get to the right location. This was a major
set back and time was running out fast. We needed to move quickly so we
didn't lose points from the time penalty that was eminent. We missed the
last few clues since the time crunch was more important than a couple 1point questions. We finally arrived, frustrated, hungry and disappointed.
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Can Your BMW Touch-Up Paint do this?

BEFORE

AFTER

...Ours Can!
Fast, Simple, Dramatic Repairs... No Paint Blobs!
Better than Paint Pens.

The cure for 'Road Rash'
Take Care of Your Bimmer.
Order your paint chip repair kit today.

(561) 626-9335
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Trouble-Shooting Guide
(Continued from page 1)
What was my dad doing in Oregon? He simply had a genius for looking at
something broken and figuring out how to make it right.
For most of my life I've been trying to figure out how he did it. I've codified
some of his more timeless methods in a set of heuristics I call the Rossi
Method For Fixing Anything (RMFFA). These are principles you won't find
in any repair manual and in fact, in many ways they obviate the need for a
repair manual. For all I know, this was taught to my dad by his dad and
etcetera back through generations of Rossi's who probably first developed
these methods to help them accomplish tasks such as building and fixing
the aqueducts. Here's how it works.
Recently, I was enjoying a pleasant dinner at home with Mrs. R. and our
daughter, Jenny. Chris had already left to attend the season opener
Hunterdon Central v. North Hunterdon football game. The phone rings &
Mrs. R. picks up. I see her face get all serious looking and I hear her say
"I'll have Dad send a tow truck." Uh oh. I didn't yet know what Chris's
problem was, but Mrs. R. was already taking his complaint at face value
and bypassing the first and most sacred of all the RMFFA principles. If successfully applied, RMFFA principle number 1 is the most potent work saver
known to man: convince the complainant that there is no problem. I'd seen
my dad do it dozens of times. (Broken arm? No, it's good if your elbow
bends backwards like that. All the major league pitchers can do that, too.)
I interceded, of course, and tried to get things back on the right track. I
soon learned that he heard a loud noise from his engine bay, saw a
tremendous volume of white smoke, and proceeded to drive his car until
the engine seized. He did note with passing interest that the temperature
gauge was fully pegged when the engine stopped running. This allowed
me to invoke the corollary to RMFFA principle 1: if it really is broken,
convince the complainant that it was their fault to begin with. This is not a
particularly useful trouble shooting principle, but it does allow one to
capture the moral high ground and take control of a situation.
Being the proud owner of a flat bed trailer and an SUV, I immediately nixed
the idea of a tow truck and set out to retrieve my son. RMFFA principle
number 2: never call a professional for help. In no time at all, I had wound
my eight foot wide trailer down a three mile stretch of road with only 7 ½
feet of space between cars parked on either side, and had found a couple
of idle teenagers to help us push Chris's car onto the trailer. Just as I was
struggling in the dark to get the tie-downs in place, a drunk driver in a
massive pick up truck came up behind me, staggered out of his vehicle,
and began screaming at me to get out of his way. I quickly invoked RMFFA
principle 3, my only individual contribution to the methodology: use colorful
language whenever possible to convince others of the justness of your
cause. It didn't work. The drunk driver persisted in his ranting, but since it
never occurred to him to back up and go a different way, I did receive the
benefit of his headlights to aid me in my work to secure the car to the trailer.
RMFFA principle 4: take advantage of all the tools that come to hand.
Back in the comfort and security of my own garage, I finally got a chance
to inspect the car. It will come as no surprise to you e-46 aficionados that
the trouble started with the radiator's overflow tank, which was sporting a
long split up the side. I didn't know if this was the root cause of the
problem, or the result of an overpressure condition caused by overheating
the coolant system, but I invoked the first actually useful RMFFA principle
(no. 5): start by fixing the most obvious problem and see if that works. It
didn't.
After refilling the coolant system and starting the engine we let it run long
enough to ensure that the temperature gauge didn't climb past half way.
We shut the car off, heard a hissing sound, and within minutes the coolant
system had depressurized and I was on the hunt for a leak. It would have
been very helpful to have a way of keeping the system pressurized without
having to run the engine. So I took a little diversion and assembled an
adapter for my air compressor from parts I had purchased at the Home
Depot: air couplers, pressure gauges, garden hose washers, hose clamps,
valves, and a couple of other doo hickies. In all, I was able to use about
$50 worth of parts to create a pressure tester that would have cost a few
hundred bucks if purchased as a specialty tool. Never mind that it added
two days to the effort. RMFFA principle no. 6: improvising without the
proper tools is always more fun than getting the tool you really need. I
8

learned that one from my dad when I saw him rebuild an outboard engine
with nothing more than a bent screw driver and a rusty pair of pliers while
we drifted over 10 foot swells in an 8 foot home-built row boat in a storm on
the Long Island Sound. I think I remember him using some parts from a
fishing reel to finish off the job and get us home, but I'm not too sure
because I was busy puking at the time.
Over the next several weeks I worked my way through every coolant
system part I could replace, one at a time. Every hose, gasket, and o-ring
had been heat treated to attain the consistency of petrified wood. It
seemed that every time I got rid of one leak, another would crop up. This
was an occasion upon which to exercise RMFFA principle 7. If you don't
know exactly which part to replace, be optimistic and start with the
cheapest and easiest ones to replace. You never know, you might get lucky
and that would be a big win. I didn't get lucky. After I had replaced all the
radiator hoses, the water pump, the radiator, thermostat and heater valve,
and had fixed an oil leak in the bargain, there was still a persistent leak in
the coolant system.
All along I had been concerned about the possibility that the extreme
overheating situation had caused either a blown head gasket or a warped
head. These are not good problems to have and I had been consoling
myself by steadfastly holding true to RMFFA principle 7 while making some
basic checks for the worst case. I saw no frothing in the oil, the engine ran
smoothly, there was no white smoke in the exhaust, no oil in the coolant.
The spark plugs looked normal.
I had gotten this far without a repair manual (a RMFFA principle so
fundamental, I'm not even giving it a number). It had taken me about 6
weeks of trial and error, and while I had improved the situation, I hadn't
completely solved the problem. That's when I exercised RMFFA number 8:
try to convince the complainant that a half baked repair is really good
enough. After all, I reasoned, the car is only used to go back and forth to
high school and for unimportant social appointments. And we have a
couple of other vehicles available for longer trips. Besides, if worse came
to worse, I could always flat-bed the thing home again. Just check the
coolant level each morning, make sure you top it off, and keep an eye on
the temp gauge. Mrs. R. and Chris proved to be strangely impervious to
this logic.
In the end, I had to rely on the RMFFA principle of last resort. It is a
powerful concept but it doesn't come easily to most people who like to do
their own repair work. It is brought into play only when you have: a) made
an irretrievable mess by sheering several impossible to reach bolt heads or
setting your project on fire; b) have run out of time, or; c) are commanded
to do so by Mrs. R (and there has always, through the generations, been a
Mrs. R). RMFFA principle no. 9: ignore principle 2, give up, and call a professional. I brought the car to Steve Vicari, explained the saga to him, and
asked him to take it the rest of the way. It turned out that the final culprit in
the leaking coolant system was a couple of plastic pipes that are buried
under the intake manifold. Hard to get to and really beyond the level of
engine disassembly I would be comfortable in attempting myself.
I now stand at the ready with principle 10: if anything else breaks, look first
at the work you did most recently because you probably screwed it up.
So how did the application of the RMFFA principles work out? Not too
badly, really. The car has a completely new coolant system, which isn't a
bad thing to do at 120k miles, it doesn't leak, and the cost of professional
repairs was minimized by doing a bit of work myself first. Chris learned a
valuable lesson about paying attention to his car's warning signs. I also got
to do a bit of repair work along side Chris, and that is always a good thing,
because in this age of consumer electronics, few and far between are the
opportunities for me to pass the principles of RMFFA along to the next
generation.
Thom can be reached at thomrossi@gmail.com
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It’s all about performance.

And our track record proves it. Since 1982, Kolinsky Hill Financial Group has been
providing wealth management strategies to high net worth individuals and business
owners with discretion and reliability. Our clients include familiar names in professional
sports and entertainment. We advise clients from corporate CEOs to self-made
entrepreneurs who have built their businesses from the ground up.
We understand that the wealth that often comes with great success presents its own combination
of extraordinary opportunities and challenges. And as such, we provide our clients with a
comprehensive range of financial planning services and strategies that help them meet
their lifestyle goals.
For more information about how we can help you to achieve your financial objectives, please
contact Steven Kolinsky, CEO of the firm and long-time BMW owner.
Contact us for:
… Investment Advisory Services*
… Estate and Wealth Transfer Consulting*
… High Net Worth Tax Planning
… Life Insurance Strategies
… Corporate and Executive Benefits
WEALTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

SINCE

1982

KOLINSKY HILL FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. 50 TICE BOULEVARD, ATRIUM LEVEL WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ 07677
(201) 474-4011 toll-free (800) 662-6817 www.kolinskyhill.com
skolinsky@kolinskyhill.com
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through NFP Securities, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC and
Federally Registered Investment Advisor. Kolinsky Hill Financial Group, Inc. is an affiliate of NFP Securities, Inc. and a
subsidiary of National Financial Partners Corp., the parent company of NFP Securities, Inc.
Photo is for illustrative purposes only, and does not imply endorsement by BMW.
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NJ Chapter Calendar
December 2007

February 2008

December 11th
Club Elections and Pinewood Derby at our
monthly meeting at the Deutscher Club in Clark.

February 9th
Annual Club Banquet at the Grand Colonial in
Hunterdon County. (Save the date - See article
on page 2 or our website.)

January 2008
January TBD
Monthly meeting at Deutscher Club in Clark.

NJ BULLETIN STAFF
EDITOR
fbr2002@optonline.net

JERRY FABER

March 2008

MEMBER AT LARGE
rosskarlin@njbmwcca.org

ROSS KARLIN

CHET MARFATIA

MEMBER AT LARGE DAVID HIRSCHHORN
dhirsch@njbmwcca.org

TECH EDITOR
vic.sr@njbmwcca.org

VIC LUCARIELLO

MEMBER AT LARGE
ROBERT CONWAY
rgconway@njbmwcca.org

PAUL NGAI

CHAPTER TOOL BOX
ROBERT CONWAY
rgconway@njbmwcca.org

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
neilix@earthlink.net

NEIL GAMBONY

MEMBERSHIP
bisbitsk@benco.com

BOB ISBITSKI

DEALER LIAISON
davidfinch@njbmwcca.org

DAVID FINCH

VICE PRESIDENT
BARRY STEVENS
barrystevens@njbmwcca.org

LEGAL COUNSEL
briancm3racer@aol.com

DRIVING EVENTS
davidfinch@njbmwcca.org

DAVID FINCH

CHAPTER LIBRARY
neilix@earthlink.net

NEIL GAMBONY

AL DRUGOS

TECH TIPS
vic.sr@njbmwcca.org

VIC LUCARIELLO

SOCIAL EVENTS
glaad1auto@netzero.net

TREASURER
WARREN BROWN
whbrown1@optonline.net
SECRETARY
DEBORAH KOLAR
deborahkolar@yahoo.com
MEMBER AT LARGE
jwhite@njbmwcca.org

JEFF WHITE

April 2008
Autocross season starts. Driver schools start.

February TBD
Monthly meeting at Deutscher Club in Clark.

CLASSIFIEDS EDITOR
ckmarfatia@hotmail.com

BUSINESS MANAGER
pkngai@yahoo.com

Time to finish car for track season.

BRIAN CORRIGAN

CLUB RACING COMMITTEE
Chairman
Ross Karlin
Scrub
David McIntyre
2nd Asst Scrub
Gary Bossert
4th Asst Scrub
Justin DaSilva
AUTOCROSS COMMITTEE
Elihu Savad
drautox@comcast.net
Ed Walters
teamdfle28@go.com
Robert Steele
steele@whafh.com
David Ngo
dngo@commvault.com
Pete Revenidis
takibmw7@earthlink.com
Steve Pulvers
sbpulvers@msn.com
Walter Baliko
balticvid@msn.com
Charlie Meagher charlesmeagher@msn.com
Larry Engel
lengel@pclient.ml.com
Brent Jerolomic
bjerolimic@comcast.net
Jim Kavalieros
jimkavo@optonline.net
Mike Marvuglio
mmarv@patmedia.net
Mo Karamat
karamatm@optonline.net
HOTLINE : 908-322-2758
http://www.njbmwcca.org

DRIVER SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Chairman
Jeff White
Chief Tech Advisor
Vic Lucariello
Chief Instructor
Blake Smith
blakesmith@njbmwcca.org
Registrar
Dennis Krug
dkrug@njbmwcca.org
Member
Mark Derienzo
Member
Warren Brown
Member
David Finch

This newsletter is a publication of the New Jersey Chapter of the BMW CCA, Inc. and it remains its property. All information furnished herein is provided by the membership
for members only. The Club is not associated with BMW of North America nor BMW A.G. and none of the information contained herein bears “Factory Approval” unless so
noted. Ideas, suggestions, and all technical opinions are solely those of the authors, without authentication by nor liability to the Editors or the Officers of the Club.
Modifications within the warranty period may void your warranty.
NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions are both welcome and encouraged. Contact the Bulletin staff by mail or email. Please send your articles, photos, artwork and ideas to: NJ Chapter Newsletter,
BMW CCA, PO Box 2305, Westfield, NJ 07091-2305. Permission is hereby granted to copy any and all material contained herein for non-profitable applications provided that
proper credit is given to the author and to The New Jersey Bulletin. Copyright 2007, New Jersey Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc. All rights reserved.

Full Page - $300

ADVERTISEMENT POLICIES
Advertising Rates Per Issue
Half Page - $160
Quarter Page - $80

Business Card - $55

For information on advertising, or for an advertising contract, please contact the Bulletin’s business manager, Paul Ngai. Send advertising artwork to the Bulletin’s PO Box.
Send classified advertisements to Chet Marfatia, Classifieds Editor. Please do not send membership renewals or address changes to the Chapter.
MEMBERSHIP MEETING INFORMATION and LOCATION
The New Jersey Chapter’s monthly membership meetings begin at 8pm and are usually held on the third Wednesday of the month at the Deutscher Club of Clark. However,
special topics often force a different date; please check the calendar of upcoming events (or the website) carefully.
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
All membership applications, renewals and address changes can be done via the BMW CCA National website: www.bmwcca.org or can be sent to:
BMW CCA National Office, 640 South Main Street, Suite 201, Greenville, SC 29601
800-878-9292 (Mastercard or Visa)
Annual BMW CCA and New Jersey Chapter dues: $40.00.
New Jersey Chapter Dues and Bulletin Subscription (“dual citizenship” for primary members of other chapters): $15.30.
Please do not send applications, renewals and address changes to the newsletter, the PO Box or any of the club’s officers; contact the national office! Members of other
BMW CCA local chapters may additionally join the NJ Chapter by sending $15.30 to the National BMW CCA Office.
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Shots from OKTOBERFAST

Photos by C. Kaiser

Bevy of Bimmers in Fall colors
Beautiful 3.0CS

The classic 2002 (but with square taillights)

Classifieds
CARS FOR SALE
1991 BMW M5 WBSHD9311MBK05555 Brilliant red/light gray. 5 speed,
UUC short shift, chip, lowered. Subtle appearance mods. Mint condition.
Fantastic origional paint, always used Zymol. $14,000 obo. 570-424-1559.
Nights. Stroudsburg, PA.

1999 M3 Convertible - Green with Tan Leather Interior, Auto, Power
Everything, Heated Seats, Harmon Kardon AM/FM/Cass/CD Changer, New
Tires, 17" Factory Wheels, Koni adjustable's, Dinian Chip, UUC Cat Back,
Maintained by Mr M Car. Excellent Condition $18,500 - Call JT 732-6732347 email JTFormula@aol.com
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2007 X5 3.0si

2007 X3 3.0si

Denville BMW

Morristown BMW

74 Route 46 East, Mountain Lakes, NJ

170 Madison Ave. (Rt 124), Morristown, NJ

973-627-0700

Denville
BMW

973-455-0700

Morristown
BMW

SALES: Mon-Fri 9-9, sat 9-6
SERVICE: Mon-Fri 8-5

SALES: Mon-Fri 9-9, sat 9-6
SERVICE: Mon-Fri 8-5
denvillebmw.com

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Financing available through BMW Financial, LLC

morristownbmw.com

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Financing available through BMW Financial, LLC

20% Discount on Parts
to all BMW Club Members
Membership ID Required

2007 328i

Open Road
BMW
of Edison

Open Road BMW
of Edison
732-985-4575

731 Route 1, Edison, NJ
SALES: Mon-Fri 9-9, sat 9-6 • SERVICE: Mon-Fri 8-5

openroadbmw.com
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2007 525i

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Financing available through BMW Financial, LLC
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